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Abstract--- Introduction: Post-disaster difficulties and problems are closely related to the level of family

resilience. 50% of Lapindo mudflow victims in Indonesia have faced delays in getting disaster compensation due to

having low resilience. Meanwhile 60% - 70% of riverbank residents in the UK have never been prepared due to low

resilience. Objective: To explore the research that has been done related to the topic of family resilience living in

disaster-prone locations in terms of disaster preparedness. Method: The study design was a scoping review where

data were searched through the Medline and Scopus databases. Data analysis was performed using qualitative

thematic analysis. Result: 20 articles were found that met the inclusion criteria. Themes that emerged from the basic

research analysis included: definition of preparedness according to family, factors affecting disaster perceived risk,

inter-family factors and intra-family factors that increase resilience. Discussion: Emotional and religious support

can help shape coping and positive thinking so as to increase family resilience. An intervention that includes

religion and increased resilience can fill a few gaps in understanding the science of resilience in preparing for

disasters.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The level of resilience affects the economic revival of families after a disaster [1]. The population of residents who

live in areas near disasters rarely realize the risk of disasters or make preparations. Disaster preparedness is rarely done

before a disaster event has occurred [2]. Goodhand and Klem (2005) emphasize that social conditions laden with

vulnerabilities such as conflict or family weakness will lead to greater disaster impacts [3]. The post-disaster impact will

be large on populations that lack preparedness. Awareness of the danger or risk of disaster will increase motivation for

preparedness, which is in line with research in the UK in 60-70% of populations at high risk of flood who are not aware of

these risks and so have never taken any preparedness action [5].

The decrease in resilience is suspected to be directly proportional to the mechanism of family coping thereby

increasing stress which impacts on the process of family interaction. Research on family stress levels treating children

with Down syndrome shows the greatest effect on reducing resilience comes from sources of vulnerability, family tension,

and stress. Low resilience indicates high depression and it is reported that health problems are increasingly significant [6].

The level of family cohesion, family flexibility, communication skills, and support from others is directly related to
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resilience and adaptation [7]. Patterson (2002) explains that family resilience will result in family adaptation. The family

as a unit has risk factors and protective factors, which when in the theory of human adaptation are stressful and coping. An

attempt for the family to be able to analyze risk factors and increase protection factors will perpetuate improved adaptation

[8,9].

Despite the many studies conducted to explore family resilience under stress [10–12], there is not much literature

that explains the effect of family resilience on disaster preparedness. Assertions from studies conducted at several disaster

locations imply that there is a link between increased family resilience which is a protection factor against potential

disasters which is a risk factor [13]. A study is needed to explore knowledge from existing studies related to the

description of the resilience of families living in potentially disastrous locations. So, the question arises: how does the

resilience of families living in disaster-prone locations relate to disaster preparedness? This article aims to explore research

that has been carried out related to the topic of family resilience living in disaster-prone locations in terms of disaster

preparedness.

II. METHOD

 Theory of family resilience by Patterson

This study uses the theory of family resilience by Patterson (2002) as a bridge to understanding the various ideas of

family resilience found in existing research. By definition, resilience is an ability to be able to adapt to or survive a

problem. A resilient family is shown by the family relationship process when problems and protection mechanisms come

into play [8]. According to Masten & Coatsworth (1998) the family is said to be resilient if it fulfils three things, namely:

family level of outcome, risk factor, protective factor [8,9].

 Design, search strategy and inclusion criteria

The design of this study was a scoping review with the aim to explore the research that has been carried out and

display a basic level (ground level view) on the topic of family resilience in terms of disaster preparedness [14,15]. The

SPIDER pneumonic design was used to limit the search for research and develop keywords [17]. The sample of this study

was families who live in disaster-prone locations (example: family, community) (Table 1).

Databases used in this study were Medline (EBSCO) and Scopus. A data search was conducted by researchers by

reading titles and abstracts. The initial search was conducted from August - September 2019. Articles that were collected

by researchers were selected using inclusion criteria. Inclusion criteria consisted of: (1) research carried out on families; (2)

observation on resilience in terms of disaster preparedness; (3) articles published from 2009 - 2019. If the researcher had

doubts about the selection of an article, the promotor determined whether the article was included or not. [17].

 Data extraction

The data extraction process used Pawson's recommendation (2002) about data extraction for narrative review with

modification from Arksey and O'Malley's (2005) recommendation about data extraction for scoping a review, namely (1)

author and year of publication, (2) country of study, (3) the objectives of the study, (4) methodology, (5) sampling

techniques, (6) sampling criteria, (7) results, (8) conclusions, (9) statistical analysis [15,18,19].

 Data analysis

Data analysis was presented in the form of (1) description of existing research; and (2) thematic analysis based on

the method of recommendations of Braun and Clarke (2006), namely on themes raised from the high frequency of

mentions appearing in articles obtained (Table 2) [20].
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III. RESULTS

A literature search was carried out carefully and as many as 152 articles were obtained. Reductions were made in

irrelevant duplications, titles and abstracts. After reading the full literature it was decided to include 20 basic research

studies (Figure 1).

 Primary research characteristics

Respondents in the basic research were vulnerable families including those who were particularly socially vulnerable

(immigrants, CALD (culturally and linguistically diverse) 20% (n = 4), economically vulnerable 10% (n = 2), physically

vulnerable (health disorder, disability, infant / aging member) 15% (n = 3), geographically vulnerable 30% (n = 6),

socially and economically vulnerable 20% (n = 4), and geographical and physically vulnerable 5% (n = 1).

 Theme 1: Family Level Outcome

The socially vulnerable families demonstrated the importance of adequate supplies and emphasized preparedness in

the preparation of an established evacuation plan, how to get enough information about disasters, and always to be vigilant

when a disaster occurred [21]. The majority of vulnerable families said that informal disaster training even though

repeated (rehearsal of disasters) by several different parties increased family resilience [22]. Training needed to include

the theme of mental preparation consisting of emotional control, understanding psychological tension, and being prepared

to carry out a disaster emergency plan. This theme was to prevent panic or anxiety in critical conditions [23].

Families who had positive thoughts about preparing for disasters increased preparedness behavior significantly

compared to families who thought negatively [24,25]. The act of preparing for a disaster is thought to be influenced by the

psychology of families and to shape resilience. These psychological factors are: knowledge of information about

psychological preparedness, training or previous experience of emergency services, previous experience threatened by

natural disasters, higher attention, active involvement with higher coping styles, lower stress, and lower depression [26].

 Theme 2: Family Risk Factor

Factors affecting the family’s perceived risk were related to the impact of cyclone disaster including: gender,

education level, income, land size, occupation, past disaster experience, and geographical location [27]. Natural disasters

are classified as accumulated acute risks, although families with high resilience may still be affected by it [28,29].

Underestimating the impact of disasters also causes loss. Coastal populations in the United States underestimated

Hurricane Sandy because Irene's previous storm did not have a fatal impact, so residents were evacuated late and suffered

heavy losses [28].

Economically vulnerable families chose to seek loans to improve their homes after a disaster [30]. Physically

vulnerable family complained about the difficulty of the evacuation process if there were no adequate public facilities to

support the mobilization of people disabilities. Families found it difficult to procure the equipment needed independently

due to insufficient savings for such preparedness [31].

 Theme 3: Family Protective Factor

The inter-family factor has an influence on increasing family resilience. Families of victims of disaster strengthen

one another by helping to meet their survival needs [28]. Emotional support was found in women's empowerment groups

making women 55% more proactive about playing a role in their families to prepare for disasters [32]. Social relations had

an important influence on this process [33]. Traditional social capital ties the families of disaster victims together, among
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others in terms of: sharing supplies, cooking large meals to meet the needs of all refugees, being responsive to caring for

elderly families and people with disabilities, to moving goods before and after a disaster [28,30]. High resilience relates to

help among residents [22].

Intra-family factors (family internal factors) play a role in increasing family resilience. Vulnerable families were

suspected of taking pets as protective factors, thus encouraging them to prepare for disasters [34]. Families with high

resilience showed a form of rapid adaptation; for instance, the first night post disaster the head of the family invited the

member to a survival discussion [22]. Families with members with special needs and families who lived in areas that were

flooded during Hurricane Sandy tended to be prepared for emergencies [24].The difference in disaster experience affecting

the level of preparedness in Zambia was 9% compared to Namibia which was 52%; this is related to experience [25].

Religious nature is one of the catalysts for growing positive coping [35]. Religious belief fosters comfort that helps

people think more clearly and act positively [36]. In the disaster evacuation process, it was reported that more religious

people acted more effectively than non-religious people in changing the meaning of emotions [37,38] this is thought to be

caused by cognitive reappraisal abilities [39].

IV.DISCUSSION

Components of preparedness are the provision of shelter, setting up disaster relief infrastructure, providing adequate

supplies, providing medicines, adding children's toys and textbooks [27,29,31]. Supplies include adequate food, clean

water which needs to be provided, at least enough for three days in the hope that help will come soon [40]. Medicines tend

to be forgotten by families because not all families have knowledge about health. Children's toys can be one method of

reducing children's stress when displaced; on the other hand, textbooks are useful so that school-age children can have

their attention diverted by learning together with families or other refugees [41,42].

Data on gender relations and roles in preparedness remain a matter of debate. Some studies say that women play an

important role in preparing for disasters [32,43]. However, much literature says that the role of men is more real [44].The

role of women is also influenced by family conditions such as family composition, social, and family economy [43,45].

As many researchers predict that education or training on disaster preparedness has a positive effect [46–48]. on the

family's response, repeated training on disasters is to increase their confidence in being prepared [22]. Technology-based

games can be used to train children mentally to deal with the effects of disasters. Technology-based games play a role in

building children's emotional abilities and as a medium for expression, understanding, and controlling emotions in children

[49,50].

Perception and experience will affect preparedness regardless of the form of family vulnerability [24,25]. This is in

line with research in Nigeria where if a perception is formed through disaster alert measures, preparedness measures will

be more effectively implemented [51]. Increased perception can also occur from a different angle, namely through how

vulnerable the locations of family homes are to disasters [52]. Influential experience increases disaster preparedness except

among families who feel they have low ability to control the impact of disasters [53,54].

One form of getting ready is getting the latest news related to disasters. The methods of getting news about disasters

varies from the conventional way of seeing news through the TV to using internet facilities [23,31,44]. But there is also a

need for education given that the spread of rumors must be minimized so there is no chaos in the community [55].

The abstract concept of psychological disaster preparedness seeks to be explained by Every et al. (2019) from four

perspectives. First, preparedness psychology is being mentally prepared to realize the threat of disaster and mitigate

materially or physically. Second, preparedness psychology is an important key in responding to stress caused by disasters
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and a protective factor to generate mental resilience. Third, preparedness psychology is knowledge that makes individuals

ready independently to handle the effects of disasters. Fourth, forming a specific understanding of disaster, preparedness

and plans, coping and personality all relate to positive mental health [26].

Families with high resilience were reported as experiencing stress if there was an accumulation of acute risks that

afflicted families[22,56]. Disaster is an accumulation of acute risks. The impact caused by the disaster affects the aspects

of biology, psychology, social, and economic factors especially on victims who are included in the category of vulnerable

families [22], [56]. The potential impact of the disasters in Canada were 4,700 injured, 556,000 evacuated, around 92

million US dollars loss, and other material losses such as infrastructure damage [57]. Those disaster potential impact

pictures the accumulation of risk felt by disaster survivors.

Family confidence has a significant impact in decision making related to disaster preparedness, but in families with

single mothers, low incomes and families with elderly members there was low self-confidence [24,27]. Research

conducted to increase resilience by the police in Australia was carried out by increasing confidence in people’s abilities.

The method used was self-reflection and changing stress perspectives. Difficulties can be an opportunity to improve

abilities [58]. Increased confidence in disaster preparedness can be done with ongoing socialization from many parties

such as disaster emergency services [23].

Resilience is an ongoing process that does not require a particular level be achieved so that the strengthening of

emotional relationships especially, if among those who share the same burden is expected to help accelerate the process of

increasing resilience. Intra-family factors show the same role in increasing resilience despite the different processes. The

family as a unit requires the members collectively to develop resilience [8]. Understanding of the local language will help

the preparedness process [21].

Intra family factors include the faith believed by the family [35]. Religion is a medium used by the family to enhance

mental wellbeing. Religion is spirituality in the form of ritual. Spirituality itself was reported as linking to the development

of a clear mind, increased focus, and reduced fear [59]. Properly equipped spirituality which helps to form meaning

making in terms of disaster experiences can help to upgrade family resilience. This fact is supported by research that says

spirituality helps in forming positive coping. Families with positive coping are supposed to have high resilience.

V. CONCLUSION

Growing resilience to preparedness in vulnerable populations is a daunting task. Basically, the vulnerable population

has experienced the hardships of life every day and that increases resilience as evidenced by the ability of the family to

survive. Béné C., et al. (2014) said that economically vulnerable families are not resilient even too resilient, only that

poverty makes them unable to prepare adequately [60].

The purpose of writing this literature review was to explore research that has been carried out related to the topic of

family resilience for those living in disaster prone locations in terms of disaster preparedness. If religion can be a bridge to

increase positive emotions and coping, so that resilience will increase, an intervention that includes religion and increased

resilience can fill a small gap in understanding the science of resilience in preparing for disasters.

This scoping review has a weakness, which is that the research that was included in the review was mostly

qualitative research, so that the researchers had trouble quantifying family resilience in general. Some studies that

measured family resilience used different instruments so that researchers were constrained in terms of combining the value

of family resilience. Researchers will try to note this weakness so that, in future studies, it can be reduced.
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APPENDIX

Table 1. List of keywords using the SPIDER method

Sample Phenomenon of
Interest Design Evaluation Research Type

Family
Community
Household

AND Disaster
Prone
Risk*
High
Vulnerable

AND Analysis
Statistical
Survey
Interview
Grounded Theory

AND Resilience
Resiliency
Resilien*
Adaptation
Adapt*
Coping
Cope
Cope*

AND Qualitative
Quantitative

Note:
* is a truncation mark used in the EBSCO and Scopus databases in order to retrieve terms with similar initial words

Table 2. Emerging themes of family resilience in disaster preparedness

Family Level
Outcome

 Definition of preparedness according to family
 The role of gender in decision making in disaster preparedness
 Disaster preparedness education or training
 Influence of perception of the impact of disasters on disaster preparedness
 Choice of information sources related to disaster warning
 Factors that influence family psychology to prepare for disasters

Family Risk Factor  Factors that affect disaster perceived risk
 Acute risk factors and their impact on family resilience
 The acute impact of disasters on vulnerable families
 The impact of low resilience on disaster preparedness

Family Protective
Factor

 Inter-family factors that increase resilience
 Intra-family factors that increase resilience
 Socio-economic influence on disaster preparedness
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Fig 1. Flow diagram of the study selection process according to PRISMA


